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ON A LARGECOLLECTIONOF RHOPALOCERAFROMTHE
SHORESOF THE VICTORIA NYANZA.

By S. a. NEAVE, B.A., F.E.S., Magdalen College, Oxford.

(Plate I.)

^"^HE following list of butterflies comprises the eoliectiou made by Mr. C. A.

J- Wiggins from the eud of October 1902 to the end of May 1903 ou the shores

of the Victoria Nyanza. The specimens were collected either by him or by native

boys under his direction. Mr. Wiggins' headquarters were at Kisnmn, 3800 ft.,

situated close to the terminus of the railway. The country around Kisumu is

mostly open plain, without even scrub, but here and there patches of woodland

whence come a large number of the Pierines. Mr. Wiggins collected from two

localities south of Kisumu —the Kalachonyo Plain, a large open plain some ten

miles south along the shore, 37.50 ft., and in the Ugaia conntry, 3800 ft., which

is ou the other or south side of the Kavirondo Gulf, and seems to have been

partly woodland. Nyangori is a few miles north and a little east of Kisumu, and is

forest land, height .5000 ft. The Tiriki Hills are still farther north, about twenty
miles from Kisumu, and covered with dense forest, height 5100 ft. Mr. Wiggins
describes catching many of the Tiriki specimens

" at one spot about ten yards

square, by a river of shallow mud and water in the forest. To get to it I had

to wade for two hundred yards up to my waist in a swamp of black mud." The

Usemi specimens come from an open plain some fifteen miles west of Kisumu
on the lake shore, lieiglit 3800 feet. Mr. Wiggins describes it as "open plain,

no scrub except euphorbia trees round old villages."

Entebbe is 160 miles west of Kisumu, on the N.W. shore of the lake, upon
some hills about 4000 ft. above the sea. The country is open plain, with here

and there patches of dense forest.

The Toro specimens were captured by natives for Major Rattray, who gave
them to Mr. Wiggins. They come from the Toro country, on the eastern slopes

of the Ruwenzori Mountains, 7000 to 9000 feet., the country being apparently
in large part woodland or forest.

In the following tabular statement* of species and numbers I have arranged
the localities from the Ugaia country, on the east shore of the lake, along the

north shore to Entebbe on the N.W. shore, and lastly the Toro country still

farther west.. As will be seen, the last two localities are the most distinctly

western in character, lying as they do on the eastern outskirts of the great

western Equatorial Forest. At the same time outlying patches of forest country,

such as the Tiriki Hills, near the N.E. shore, produce very many western species,

though also containing certain peculiar forms. It would therefore seem, though
further evidence on the subject is required, that the escarpments east of the lake

form a more distinct line of demarcation between eastern and western species

than the lake itself.

* See pages 341—363.
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For the belj) and assistance given me in the identification of the large
number of species in the following tables I wish to express my best thanks to

Mr. F. A. Heron, of the British Mnsenm ; Dr. K. Jordan, of the Zoological

Mnscnm, Tring ;
to Dr. F. A. Dixey, AVadham College, Oxford, for special help

witli the Pierines, and Mr. H. H. Druce with the Lycaenids. I shonld also

like to express my thanks to Miss E. M. Bowdler Sharpe for kindly jiermitting

me to make comparisons with her types ;
to Mr. IJolaud Trimen, F.R.S., for

most valuable suggestions and criticisms
;

and to Professor E. B. Ponlton,

D.Sc, F.R.S., of the Hope Department, Oxford University Museum, for the

most kind advice and suggestions throughout the production of the paper. I

wish above all to express my sincere thanks to Mr. C. A. Wiggins for the

manner in which he has answered all the numerous questions addressed to him,
and at the same time to put on record my deep indebtedness to his remarkable

energy as a naturalist.

It has not been possible, through lack of time, to give the sexes of every

species, especially in cases of very large numbers, though I have endeavoured

to do this wherever feasible.

In the order of species and in nomenclature I have followed in the main

Prof. Chr. Aurivillius's standard work and Messrs. Rothschild and Jordan's papers
on African butterflies.

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEWSPECIES.

Amongst the new species I have described are two or tliree kindly lent me

by Mr. Roland Trimen. They were captured by Mr. C. W. Hobley, of Kisumu,
in that district. I have also taken the opportunity of describing a new Acraea

recently sent to the Hope Department by Mr. H. A. Byatt, from Angoniland. The

other new species are all in the collection of Mr. Wiggins.

Unless otherwise stated, all types are in the Hope Department, Oxford

University Museum.

NYMPMALIDAE.

DANA1N.E.

1. Amauris dira spec. nov. (PI. I. f 1).

S. Glossy black with white spots.

Upperside. Forewing : in discoidal cell placed a little beyond the middle

and nearer the jwsterior border, a very small sjiot. Below cell, between tlie first

and second median uervules, both of which bound it, is a large rectangular spot.

This is by far the largest and most striking spot in the wing. At the extremity
of the cell and above it is a small spot. Just beyond this and beneath costa is

another small sjiot, rather long and narrow. This sjiot is the first of a row of

four spots which cross obliquely the ajncal portion of wing to distal margin. Of
this row, the second is the largest, and the third, which is somewhat indefinite

and may be evanescent, is close to it. The fourth is close to the distal margin, and
lies just under the third radial nervule. Near apex are two small white spots,
of which the one nearest the costa is tlie larger. There are also near the distal

margin two more spots placed beneath the second and first median nervules
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Respectively. There are two or three minute evanescent dots close to the distal

margin about its middle. Fringe black, with small white iuternervnlar patches

throughout the middle of the distal margin. Hindwing paler in colour than

forewing. Crossing the cell near but not quite up to its base is a whitish

patch ; beginning at the anterior border of the cell, it extends across its

posterior border to the inner angle of the wing. In breadth it extends rather

beyond half the length of cell. Just below costa beyond extremity of the cell

is a spot, and there are three more small spots at the beginning of and following

the course of the distal margin. There is also a fourth sometimes indefinite spot

near the distal margin just beneath the third radial nervule. Fringe as in

upper wing.

Underside very much as npperside, except that apex of forewing is paler

in colour and all spots are more pronounced. The spot in the discoidal cell

of the forewing has a small projection extending towards the costa. In the

hindwing traces of more submarginal spots appear.

Expanse : 78 —83 mm.
1 S from Nyangori, 1 S Tiriki.

Evidently near A. hecate Butler in shape, and inferna Butler in markings.
A. dira can be distinguished at once, however, by the minuteness of the

spot in the cell of the forewing, and by the large spot between the first and

second median nervules, which is more rectangular in shape than in A. hecate.

ACKAEINAE.

~'. Acraea cinerea s])ec. nov. (PI. I. f 16).

cJ. Upperside. Forewing vitreous in the middle, but dusted with dusky
black scales along the costa, across the apex, and along the distal margin.

This dusky border is of considerable breadth in the region of the apex, reaching

to the end of the discoidal cell, but narrows rapidly along tlie distal margin,

ceasing at the jiosterior angle. Hindwing dusted thickly and uniformly

with dusky black scales of tlie same colour as in the forewing. In the

iuternervnlar spaces external to the cell, especially on each side of the discoidal

nervule, a small number of scales of a l)rick-red colour. These are almost invisible

in some specimens.

Underside much as on upperside, but the costa of the forewing for nearly

two-thirds the length of the cell of a brick-red colour, this tint being more

marked towards the base. On the hindwing this colour is distributed over the

basal area
;

it fills up the distal area of the cell, being bounded on its inner side

by a black spot which is situated about the middle of the cell. The brick-red

colour also fills up the spaces on each side of the snbmedian nervule for about half

its length. In each of these spaces toward the base is a small black spot, and there

is a row of three spots bounding the limit of the red area, the first one above the

second median nervule. These spots are liable to differ considerably in intensity.

Fringe uniformly black.

? differs in slightly larger size, and in the spotting of the hindwing being

much heavier and visible from the upjierside. There is an additional spot at

the extremity of the cell, making the fourth of the row, and another at the base

of the cell.
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Expanse, <?, 40 mm. ; ?, 45 mm.
Six specimens from the Tiriki Hills, .i c?(J, 1 ?.

This peculiar little species, with its long narrow winjfs, has apparently its nearest

allies in forms like A. iturimi and ^l. quiriHalis of (jrose-Smith.

o. Acraea wigginsi spec. nov. (PL I. f :5).

?. IJppo'sidc. Forewing : The actual base of costa, a narrow line within

cell above median ncrvure, space below median nervure and down to the

submediau ncrvure are all of a dull red colour slightl}' dusted with dusky
scales ; the base of wing and the rest of costa, apex and distal margin of the wing
fuscous black. A large black spot in the discoidal cell near its extremity, another

in an oblique line with this below median nervure, and a pair of confluent spots

below the second median nervnle in the same line. These latter bound the distal

limit of the red area of the forewiug. At the extremity of the cell in its upper

part two confluent spots, and beyond these two more. These last two spots form

the inner boundaries of a broad white subapical bar. This bar is divided into

five parts by nervnles which cross it. The fifth part, i.e. between third radial

and first median nervnles, is less well defined than the others. Along margin
and upon it there are brownish spots in the iuternervnlar spaces, becoming paler

as they approach the posterior angle. Below the snbmedian nervure is a black

streak shading to reddish toward the posterior angl?. Hindwing has two black

streaks at base, one being within the cell. Rest of wing red shading to orange,

red toward margin, one spot in cell near its extremity and one just below it ;

a row of these small spots beyond and above the e.xtremity of tiie cell ; a

narrow black border inclosing seven small pale yellow spots placed between the

nervnles.

Unclersifk paler. Red colour of forewiug more extensive, apex greyish with

black nervnles, and pale brown iuternervnlar streaks along the margins ; of these

the one between last subcostal and first radial nervule is much the longest,

running in as far as the white subapical bar. Hindwing pale buff. At the base

above the precostal and below tlie median nervnres are bright pink patches. A
ring of five patches of the same colour and somewhat rectangular shape surrounds

the end of the cell, while the second and largest of these includes its extremity.

Each of these patches is bounded both proximally and distally by black streaks;

the narrow and black festooned distal marginal band encloses eight semilunar

spots of a creamy white colour. There is a slight invasion of black colour

along the nervnles, and between these projections are patches of a reddish brown

colour. Abdomen greyish above, paler below
;

the fringe black on forewiug,

grey on hindwing.

Expanse, 53 mm.
1 ?, Tiriki Hills, March 20th, 1903.

1 ? , Kisumu, end of May 1903.

This remarkable species is evidently related to A. honiha Grose-Smith, and

it is possible that these specimens, being evidently raimetically associated with

A. encedon L. and L. chrysippus L., may have a S still more closely resembling
A. bomba.
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4. Acraea doubledayi equatorialis snbsp. nov.

c? ? . The specimens present some points of distinction from either the

tyiiical or axina Westw. forms.

tJ. The dusky suffusion at the base of both wings and the black border are

both considerably reduced. The two small sjiots near the apical angle of the

forewing, present in ihubledai/i, absent from axina, may or may not be pi'esent.

The black internervular snbapieal and distal marginal streaks (2
—3 in doubledayi,

3 —4 in axina) are always five in number, with sometimes traces of a si.xth.

These characters ajsply to both sexes. The ? also differs in its remarkably pale
colour.

Of 22 ? ?, 10 have white hiud wings with greyish white fore wings, and the

rest are considerably paler than southern forms, being mostly more or less suffused

with white. The white bar in the forewing resembles that in the axina form.

Taking all the characters into consideration, this may be looked upon as

an extreme form of axina, or rather that axina is intermediate between the

typical doubledayi and this form from the Victoria Nyanza.

5. Acraea mystica spec nov.

S. Brick-red and pink with black markings.

I'pperside. Forewing : ground-colour brick-red with an orange tint, a

narrow, almost linear, black margin, even at apex. The following spots : one

within the cell, a little beyond its middle ; one at the upper part of extremity of

cell. Beyond cell an obli(|ue row of five spots, of wliich the last, situated below

third radial nervule, is separated from the rest. Below extremity of cell, two spots

above and below second median nervule, and nearer base a small spot below median

nervure. A pale subapical bar beyond oblique row of spots. Crossing apex and

along distal margin five black subapical and submarginal internervular streaks,

of which the lowest is paired. Hindwing : ground-colour bright ]iink. Heavily
black at base, with a black border of medium breadth slightly serrated inwardly.

The following spots all rather reduced : two beneath costa, two within cell, one

at upper part of extremity of cell, one near base below median nervure. A highly

irregular discal row of rather small spots crosses wing, eight or nine in number,
of which the third and fifth are nearest the base of the wing.

Underside. Paler, spotting much as on upperside. Forewing has light

brown subapical and submarginal streaks. Hindwing has fenestrated black margin,

enclosing seven semilunar spots of a pale greyish colour. Abdomen white.

Expanse, 6'3 mm.
One rather worn S from Kisumu, March 1903.

Closely allied to A. sykesi Sharpe and ^l. doubledayi Guerin in character

of spotting and marking, but differs in much larger size and brilliance of colour,

which must be very marked in a fresh specimen.

6. Acraea clarei spec. nov. (PI. I. f. 4).

c? ? . Red and rosy pink with black markings and borders.

S. Upperside. Forewing brick-red, shading to black from extremity of cell
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to apex. Slightly dusky at base. In the discuidul cell rather beyond its middle an

elongate spot somewhat variable in size. At extremity of cell at its upper part two

rather continent spots. Parallel with the end of cell and just beyond it an obliciue

row of five spots more or less confluent into a bar. Below the cell, nearly in a line

with its extremity, are two spots, one on each side of the second median nervule.

Nearer the base and below the median nervure is another sj)ot. The black border

along the costa is linear. The subapical portion of the wing is a semitransparent

grey colour, shading to black at apex, being interrupted, however, by fonr inter-

nervular reddish brown streaks which cross the ai)ex obliquely. The fourth reaches

and touches the distal margin between the first median and third nervules, being

bounded inwardly by a submarginal spot. There are similar submarginal spots

below the first and second median nervules. Hindwing a brilliant rosy jiink, dusky

at base, shading to a brick-red toward the margins. Two spots beneath the costa.

Two spots in discoidal cell, the outer one the larger ;
one at the upper part of

extremity of cell, and one below median nervnre. An irregular row of nine spots

crosses the discal area of the wings, which are alternately nearer and farther

from the base. All or any of these spots on hindwing may be evanescent

and only show by transparency from the underside. The festooned border of

the distal margin is also visible in tliis way. The margin is black, but of

variable width.

Underside paler tlian upperside. Apex, instead of being black, is yellowish,

with black nervules and ochreous brown interuervular streaks. Spotting of forewiug

less and that on hindwing more pronounced than on upperside. Hindwing has a

festooned black margin inclosing seven creamy yellow spots, with a trace of an

eiglith spot at the anal angle. Base dusted with bright pink scales, and the

internervnlar spaces along the distal and inner margins have slight submarginal

streaks of the same colour.

Fringe black, except on the inner margins of both wings, where it is yellowish.

Abdomen reddish brown above, shading to whitish beneath.

? much like the S
,

duller in colour, with spotting and borders, and suffusion

of black at base of the wings heavier. Interuervular streaks across apex of

forewing whitish. Ilosy pink of hindwing in c? replaced by brownish ochre.

Abdomen black above, spotted with whitish beneath.

Expanse : 58 mm.
Tiriki Hills, March 18th, 1903, 1 t?. Type.

Nyangori, November 1—8, 1902, 1 i ; March 25th, 1003, 1 ?.

Entebbe, April 1—12, 1903, 2 JcJ, 2 ? ?.

This beautiful s])ecies is allied to A. pseudegina Westw., but the <S 6 especially

are much less sombre in colour.

7. Acraea byatti spec. nov. (PI. I. f. 17).

(J. Allied to Serena Fabr., eentura Hew. and excelsior Sharpe.

Orange scarlet with black borders.

Upperside. Forewing : black at the base
;

costal margin extending into the

upper part of cell, apex and distal margin all black. A subapical orange-red bar,

divided into four portions, of which the one beneath the costa is j)aler in colour, lies

in the black ajjical area. This black area just before the extremity of the cell leaves

the subcostal nervure, turns at right angles for a short distance toward the inner
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ttiargin, and includes tbe greater part of extremity of cell, then turning again to

its previous direction. Marginal border black and beavy, narrowing somewhat as

it approaches posterior angle. All central portion of wing brilliant orange-scarlet.
A small black streak runs from the base beneath subraedian nervure nearly half-way
to posterior angle. Hindwing : base dusky black, including nearly half cell ;

central portion of wing orange-scarlet, shading to yellow toward inner margin,
which is paler near the base. A black spot at. the upper part of extremity of

cell. Distal marginal border broad and black, but does not follow shape of wing, as

its inner edge makes nearly a right angle in tiie space between last subcostal and

radial nervules.

Underside. Forewing : no black at the base, central red area as on upperside
but rather duller in colour. Costa dusky yellow, apical bar buff-colour, apex greyish

yellow, with black nervules and red-brown internervular streaks. Hindwing :

basal and discal areas pale buff'. A black spot at base of cell, another at \ipjier part
of its extremity. A red patch above the costa surrounding the precostal nervure.

A red streak above extremity of cell, bounded proximally by a black streak and

distally by three confluent spots. Filling space between median and submedian

nervures for two-thirds of distance to distal marginal border is a red streak, with two

spots situated in its middle, and bounded by a row of four black spots, extending
from median nervure to distal margin, of which the central two are confiueut.

Between this red streak and distal margin a small black streak along base of

'nternal nervure and three small spots. The broad distal marginal border the same

shape as the upperside, and edged internally by a narrow black line ; the nervules

are black edged on each side with grey, this being in its turn outlined with

black, drawn to a point at the edge of the wing. The intervening spaces filled

with brick-red streaks, widening out at edge of wing into nearly triangular

jiatches of a pale yellow colour.

Fringe, forewing black, hindwing yellowish.

Expanse, 43 mm.
3 cj c? from Dedza, Angoniland.
Collected in April and June 1903 by H. A. Byatt, B.A., of Lincoln College,

Oxford, after whom the species is named.

8. Acraea oreas Sharpe f. albimaculata nov.f.

This form of oreas only differs from typical specimens in having white spotted

forewings.

4 <?<?, Tiriki Hills, March 1903.

NYMPHALINAE.

9. Neptis conspicua spec. nov. (PI. I. f. 15).

(S ? . Brownish black, with white bands.

Upperside. Forewing : beyond the cell a slightly curved white band,

extending from costa to second median nervule, divided into six spaces by crossing

nervules ; the space immediately beneath the costa very small. On inner margin
a little before the end of band a semicircular spot, crossed by submedian nervure.
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A very faiut discal streak, lighter thau the ground-colour, follows the outer edge of

the band. Along distal margin a triple row of white lines. Near costa the inner row

broadens out somewhat. Hindwing : a broad white stripe, continuous with the

semicircular j)atch ou inner margin of forewing, crosses the central portion of the

wing ;
divided into seven portions by crossing uervnres. A faint discal and three

marginal stripes as in forewing. Distal margin of both wings serrated ; fringe black,

with white iuternervular patches.

UiulersiJc : ground-cidour paler. All white markings much more pronounced
and better defined. Additional markings are : on forewing, costa white at base ;

near extremity of cell two rather faint transverse whitish streaks ;
on hindwing,

costa to a little before its middle broadly edged with white
;

two whitish streaks

cross base of wing.

Expanse, 47 mm.

Nyangori, 1 (J, 1 ?
,

November and December V.nrl.

Entebbe, 1 c?, April 1903.

Evidently closely allied to N. agutha ("ram., but all the white markings more

definite, the bars and marginal streaks showing no tendency to be broken up into

spots. No spots in the cell.

10. Neptis clarei spec. nov. (PI. I. f. 2).

S ? . Black, with white markings.

Upjjerside. Forewing black. Beyond extremity of cell two confluent

elongated white spots, with a faint trace of a third above first radial nervnle,

forming a short broad somewhat oblique bar. Below, and somewhat beyond

extremity of this bar, are two more white spots below the third radial and first

median uervnles respectively. Upon inner margin a little before these spots, a

semicircnlar white spot crossed by sulnnedian nervure. E.sternal to bar and

spots, and following their course, a very faint streak. Along distal margin three

white linear stripes, of which the inner is best defined, especially at apex, and the

outer very faint. Hindwing : a broad white bar continuons with the inner

marginal semicircnlar mark on forewing, divided into eight parts by traversing

nervules, crosses to inner margin. One pale discal streak and three marginal ones,

as in forewing.

Underside. Ground-colour paler, and white markings more extensive.

Forewing has two streaks across cell near its extremity ; bar extends to subcostal

nervnre. Plindwing : costa broadly white at base. Two white streaks cross

the base of the wing. Distal margin slightly denticulated.

Fringe black with white internervular patches.

Expanse, 55 mm.
1 i, Entebbe, April 1003.

Nearest to A', strigata Auriv., from which it differs in absence of white patch

in cell of forewing, in smaller size of bar beyond extremity of cell, and in the bar

of hindwing being narrower.

11. Neptis ochracea spec. nov. (PI. I. f. 5).

S . Dasky brown with ochre-yellow markings.

Upperside. Forewing dusky brown with ochreous yellow snbapical

bar divided into three parts, the one below the costa being very minute.
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Beyond the cell another broad bar sloping obliquely back toward the base of

the wing. This bar begins below the third radial nervule, and extends to inner

margin. It consists of fonr parts, the third being invaded by some of the dark

colour from distal margin. Along hindmargin are traces of black internervular

streaks. Hindwing has a broad ochreons yellow band crossing it to inner

margin, being a continuation of the bar on the forewing. Base dusky. Dista.l

marginal band is broader than on forewing, and has the black internervnlar

streaks proportionately longer.

Underside is much paler ; the bars of a pale buff colour, which is suffused

to a brownish yellow over the rest of the wings. The Ijlack distal marginal
internervular streaks remain in both wings.

Expanse, 49 mm.
1 c?, Entebbe, April 9tli, 1903.

This specie's is allied to N. rxalritca Karsch and j\\ icoodwardi Sharpe,

resembling the latter in colour and the former iu distribution of markings.

12. Pseudacraea hobleyi spec. nov.

(?. Nearly allied to kuenowi Dew. Band on upperside of forewing paler

in colour, not widened out immediately beneath costa and only just invades

extremity of cell. Band is at its widest between the third radial and first

median nervules, below which it again becomes somewhat narrower. This

gives it almost the shape of a right angle. There are four black spots in the

cell and one rather indefinite one about the middle of its extremity. One spot

below median nervure near base. Rest of wing the same blackish brown as in

kuenowi. There are black internervular streaks in apical region, and between

submedian nervure and second median nervule is a paired internervular streak

crossing orange-yellow band into median area of wing. Hindwing red-brown

at base. Across its middle is a white bar attaining its greatest breadth at inner

margin, narrowing as it approaches costa, which it does not quite reach, differing

in this point from kiienoici. Three black sjmts in the cell (the largest at the

base), and one at the extremity of the cell. This and the outer of two spots

placed just above the extremity of the cell are the only spots situated in white

area. Distal margin brownish black with well-marked internervnlar streaks

invading white area. As on forewing, the streak between submedian nervure

and second median nervule is very long and paired ;
the upper of these ends at

the base of the wing in a spot. No ochreous colour at the anal angle.

Underside much as in upperside. On hindwing a large spot on each

side of precostal nervure. The inner of these with the spot at the base of the

cell in each wing has a white dot on it. The white band more suffused over

the distal margin than in kuenowi. Abdomen reddish ochreous, black on dorsal

surface, spotted with black laterally.

Expanse : 71 mm.
2 cJc?, Entebbe, April 1903.

A ? of this species has been kindly lent me by Mr. Roland Trimen. It

was cajitured by Mr. Hobley of Kisumu, at Nyangori, and the species has been

named after him. It differs in slightly larger size and in greater width of orange

bar of forewing.
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l:i. Pseudacraea tirikensis spec. uuv. (PI. I. (. 14).

Dusky lilnck with white markings.

U/ipergide. Forewing dusky black, brownisli black towards apex. A
black spot at base of cell, two more witbiu it. A black spot beneath median

nefvure. Jnst beyond extremity of cell an oblique white bar crosses subapical

portion of wing. This bar begins at costa and extends to halfway between first

and second median nervnles. In one sjiecimen this bar slightly invades angle at

upper extremity of cell. In middle of dusky distal margin is a semicircular patch

dusted with white scales. This patch sometimes extends u]) to the extri'mity

of the white bar. Black internervnlar streaks in apical region. Two such streaks

between submedian nervnre and second median nervule. Hindwing dasky brown,

slightly rediler-brown at base, with a broad white bar crossing discal arra ot

wing, widening as it a])proaches inner margin. One spot at base of cell with

a white dot upon it, two within cell, and one at its extremity. One near base

below median nervule. Along inner margin and at anal angle a line of ochreous

colour. Black internervnlar streaks as in forewing.

Undeisif/e. In fiprewing a small additional spot near, and another at

extremity of cell. Apex lightly dusted with ochreous. -In hiadwing across

base a triangular patch of a rich red brown, which does not ((uite reach extremity

of cell. Four additional black spots in interuervular spaces immediately

above cell.

Expanse : 73 mm.
One specimen (? ?) of this species difters in the white liar of forewing being

heavier and broader. It invades angle at upper jiart of extremity of cell and

reaches down to the second median nervule. On tlie hindwing white discal bar

does not extend so near anal angle, and there is no ochreous colour on distal

margin except a trace on underside at anal angle.

Fringe black except on the inner margin of hindwing, where it is ochreous.

Abdomen black above, reddish ochreous with Idack spots beneath.

Expanse : 80 mm.

2c?c?,Tiriki; 1 ?, Toro.

Mr. Wiggins has since sent another c? of this species from Nyangori,

July 6—18, 1903.

14. Pseudacraea terra spec. nov.

Allied to eurytus Linn.

? S- Dusky brown, heavily marked with dull ochreous yellow.

Upperside. Forewing : Base of costal margin down to median nervure, apex,

and distal margin dusky brown, with darker internervnlar streaks in apical region.

A black spot with a white dot njion it at base of cell, and two more just before

middle of cell. Beyond cell a broad, subapical, oblique, rectangular, ochreous

yellow bar, divided into live parts by nervnles traversing it. This bar extends

from costa to midway between third radial and first median nervnles. Below the

mediau nervure near base a black spot, which marks inner boundary of a broad

ochreous yellow area, which starts below first median nervule and widens rapidly

as it approaches distal margin. Hindwing at base of costa dnsky brown. At
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base of cell a large black spot with a white clot upon it. Two spots in cell,

one at its extremity and two minnte ones just above its extremit}'. Distal margin

dusky brown, narrowing as it approaches anal angle. Rest of wing ochreons

yellow with strongly marked dark internervular streaks. There are two such

streaks between submedian and median nervures, of which tlie outer ends in a

spot near base of wing.

Underside very like upperside, but on hindwing two additional spots above

the basal portion of cell.

Expanse : 81 mm.
This species is an extraordinarily close mimic of Plane ma tellua Auriv.

1 ? in British Museum from Uganda, type. 1 S, Entebbe, Uganda.

15. Pseudacraea obscura spec. uov.

i ? . Dusky brown dusted with lighter brown.

Upperside. Forewing dusky brown. One black spot at base, two in

the middle, one near and one at extremity of cell. Beyond cell a narrow oblique

subapical bar of a yellowish buff colour, which extends from subcostal nervure

to half-way between third radial and first median nervules. Upon inner margin,
and extending jnst above second median uervnle, is a somewhat triangular area

dusted with ochreons red scales. Dark internervular streaks in apical region,

with a double streak between submedian nervure and second median nervnle.

Hindwing dusky brown, suffused with redder brown, especially towards anal

angle. Spotting as on forewing, with two additional spots above extremity of

cell. Dark internervular streaks on distal margin.
Underside paler througliout than upperside. Hindwing a uniform ochreons

brown, with two additional spots above base of cell.

? . Larger, generally paler in colour. Subapical bar of forewing rather

larger and whitish in colour. Ochreons patch extending from distal margin paler

than in S, but more pronounced, and filling up the angle formed by the median

nervure and first median nervnle. The spots in cell of forewing smaller.

Expanse : c?, 72 mm. ; $,81 mm.
1 c?, 1 ?, Entebbe, Uganda, April 1903.

Apjjarently nearest to P. striata Butler.

16. Euphaedra paradoxa spec. nov.

¥ . Dull red-brown with glossy greenish black margin.

Upperside. Forewing glossy greenish black with a narrow dirty white

oblique subajiical bar extending from subcostal nervnle to near distal margin half-

way between tliird radial and first median nervulos. Starting from inner margin
from base to near posterior angle is a patch of dull red-brown with a slight

green tint running up to and invading base of cell and angle between median

nervure and second median nervnle. Hindwing : the same dull red-brown

colour, with a narrow uniform distal margin of glossy greenish black, bearing

internervular spots of paler green.

Underside : a dull pale olive-green, paler toward margins. Forewing :
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costa buif-coloured at base aud again toward apex. Subapical bar white.

Hindwing : basal and middle portions darker green, considerably paler in discal

area. A row of ver}' faint greenish snbinarginal sjiots in internervnlar spaces

of distal margin. Inner margin and internal and snbmedian nervures covered

with bnff-colonred hairs. Fringe blackish, dotted with white, especially at apex
of forewiug.

Expanse : 62 mm.
1 ?, Ugaia, Sonth Kavirondo, January 1003.

This remarkable little species resembles to some extent E. efciis Drnry as

regards its npperside, while its underside seems to bring it nearer forms like

E. Uganda Auriv.

IT. Diestogyna hobleyi spec. nov.

Dnsky olive-brown with yellow markings.

Upperside. Forewing dnsky olive-brown, shaded with black scales.

Crossing middle of discoidal eell a pair of black streaks outlined in yellow ;
at

extremity of cell a similar pair. Beyond extremity of cell an oblique, yellow^
rather narrow bar extending from subcostal uervure to second median nervnle.

Nearer the apex aud forming the other side of a triangle of which the costa is

the base is a row of five white spots, the first above subcostal nervure, the

last between third radial aud first median uervules. Dark internervnlar streaks

join the two sides of the triangle. Parallel with distal margin from a point close

to apex to posterior angle is a dnsky black submarginal stripe interrupted some-

what by crossing uervules near apex. Hindwing: Base to just beyond end

of cell, inner and distal margins dusky olive-browu. Dark linear shading at

extremity of cell. A large patch of an ochreous buff' colour fills the discal half

of the wing nearer costa. A double row forming irregular dusky streaks, of

which the outer is best defined, crosses the outer discal portion of the wing.

Fringe olive-browu, a white spot at apex and posterior angle of fore-

wing, a few small white dots on distal marginal fringe, internervnlar on forewing,

on extremity of nervules on hindwing.

Underside. Chestnut-brown, with costa, apex, posterior angle of forewing

and whole of hindwing except distal margin shaded with grey ; oblique bar on

forewing white. JIarkings of upper^ide where present paler. Inner margin of

forewing pale olive-brown. On hindwing an irregular line crosses basal portion

just beyond extremity of cell, and a row of seven small white spots crosses

discal area.

Expanse : o'J mm.
1 ? (?) captured by Mr. Holiley at Kisumu, no data, kindly lent me for

description by Mr. Roland Trimen.

A single specimen also in British Mnseum from the Congo, rather smaller

and with subapical yellow bar smaller and less defined.

18. Charaxes eudoxus mechowi Kothsch.

1 (J, Tiriki Hills, March l'J03.

Upperaide. Diff'ers from eud. eudoxus in all markings of both wings being
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of a darker red-brown colour; in basal red-brown area of forewing being better

defined and more extensive, reaching to the extremity of cell. The fulvons discal

band common to both wings is much reduced in this variety on forewing, and is

broken up above second median uervule into five interuervular spots, each much

smaller than the last. The underside is more sombre in colour, and chiefly

distinguished by the great reduction of silvery markings so characteristic of

eudo-rus. The silver- and slate-coloured pencillings on the apex of the fore-

win" are also extremely faint. In another specimen kindly lent me by Mr.

Roland Trimen, captured at Kamwezi by Mr. Hobley, the silvery marking

of the underside has entirely disappeared, and is only partly replaced by a

dull slate-colour. The markings on the forewing are entirely absent. Both

these specimens are rather larger and broader in the wings than the single

specimen of end. eudo.rus in the Hope Department.

Expanse : 80 mm., as compared with 77.

ZYCAUNIDAU.

(PI. I. f. 19.)

19. Telipna nyanza spec, no v.

Light orange-red with black borders.

? . Upperside. Forewing light orange-red with black costa, apex and

distal margin, which narrows as it approaches the posterior angle. Parallel

with the extremity of the cell, but beyond it and within the black apical

area is an oblique row comprising three white spots, the first of which is

immediately beneath costa. Hindwing light orange-red with black distal

marginal border extending half-way up the inner margin, with five white

internervular spots upon it. Fringe black, with white internervular patches

along distal margin.

Underside. Forewing : ground-colour rather paler, black apex much

reduced. In black costal and ajiical border, extending from costa to the

juncture of apex and distal margin, are twelve silvery white spots. The row

of three spots visible on the ujiperside is well marked, and between the

middle of the three spots and apex is an additional white spot. Black distal

marginal border almost linear. Hiudwing : ground-colour as on forewing.

Upon costa above extremity of cell a black streak with a white streak

on either side, with a smaller black streak nearer the base. Distal margin
black dotted with two rows of internervular silvery white spots ; the outer

row seven in number, the inner nine. Of the inner row, the third, fourth

and fifth spots lie between the black margin and the orange-yellow ground-

colour. The spots of the outer row somewhat triangular in shape. Fringe as

on upperside.

Expanse : .53 mm.
1 ? from Entebbe, April 10th, 1903.

Allied to 'T. acraea Dbl. and Hew., from which it difl'ers in the smaller

size of the white bar, and much greater extent of the orange-red areas on

both upper- and undersides.
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Poultonia geu. nov.

Head short and broad ; eyes smooth ; paljii very short, slightly convergent

at tips. Antennae short, about one-third the length of costal margin, with

gradually formed club. Thorax robust, almost Hesperiad in appearance. ^Vings
short and broad. Closing discocellnlar nervule scarcely visible, especially on

upperside, producing appearance of open cell. Well-marked brand in c? on

submedian nervnre from base for two-thirds of its length.

Forelegs well developed and smooth.

Allied to Durhania Trim, in shape of wings, and to Teriomima Kirhy in

coloration. Differs from both in venation.

Neuration of Poultonia.

Type : p. ochrascens spec. uov.

The species figured by H. Grose->Smith as Durhania barca, Rhop. Exotica iii.

t. 27. f. 3. 4 (1891) from South Africa, also evidently belongs to this genus.

I have much pleasure in dedicating this genus to Professor E. B. Poulton,

D.Sc, F.R.S., of the Hope Department, Oxford University Museum.

20. Poultonia ochrascens spec. nov. (PI. I. f. 13).

S ?. Ochreous with black border.

Upperside. Forewing : ochreous yellow. Costa ochreous at base ;
narrow

black costal margin widening at apex and narrowing gradually as it follows

distal margin to posterior angle, where it ceases. Border on distal margin slightly

inwardly denticulate at nervnles. An elongate ochreous band on submedian

nervnre from base for two-thirds of its length. Hiudwing : ochreous, with

black distal marginal border, broadest at apex, narrowing as it approaches anal

angle. The discal row of pale spots of underside faintly visible.

Underside. Forewing : black margin.s of upperside replaced by brownish

grey, and nervures outlined in same colour. Costal margin broad throughout,

from base scattered with seven or eight small pale, rather indefinite, spots.

Hindwing uniformly brownish grey with a few whitish spots. Of these the
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most marked are one above cell near base, two within cell, one near niiiMle

and the other near extremity. Two similar spots situated below cell. A
discal row semicircular in shape of eight better defined spots from costa to

submedian nervure, the last being slightl}' out of line.

Fringe greyish, especially marked on upperside. Palpi ochreous
;

thorax

ochreous above, black with ochreous spots beneath ; abdomen ochreous

throughout.

Expanse, 35 mm.
1 c?, Usemi, May 1—T, 19ii3.

Mr. Wiggins has subsequently sent 2 tJcJ, 1 ?, of this species from

Kisumu, August 1 —15, 1003. The ? differs from the S in its slightly larger

size, paler colour, and absence of brand.

Evidently allied to Poultonia harca Grose-Smith, I.e., from which it differs

in the narrower and better defined black borders of upperside and in greyer colour

and presence of pale spots on underside.

21. Mimacraea poultoni spec. nov. (PI. I. f. 18.)

S. Brownish black with orange-red markings.

Upperside. Forewing brownish black. An oblique narrow bar crosses

subapical portion of wing. It is yellow in colour, faintly outlined with orange,

and divided into five or six portions by intersecting nervules. Starting from

subcostal nervure, it nearly reaches third radial nervule. Starting from inner

margin is a broad orange area running up as far as third radial nervule,

narrowing somewhat as it approaches it. Hindwing dusky black at base.

A broad orange band crosses middle portion of wing from costa to inner

margin, just including extremity of cell. This band varies from pale yellow

to orange in colour, except at its costal end. In one specimen this baud is

markedly broader and the orange colour extends along nervules into the distal

marginal border. A broad black distal marginal band, with a rather irregular

inner edge.

Underside. Forewing : costa dusted with yellowish scales. Orange-red

colour generally extends up to subcostal nervure, but three black spots remain

in cell, one at its extremity and one near base below mediau nervure. The

spotting is, however, extremely variable. The black apex of forewing and distal

margins of both wings have nervules aud triangular internervular streaks dusted

with yellow. Base and inner margin of hindwing are dusky yellow covered

with a variable number of spots. There are generally three spots below costa,

two within cell and one at its extremity, and a triangular patch of three spots

below median nervules. There may also be small spots in the internervular spaces

around the extremity of the cell. The median band is narrower than on upperside,

and is of a bufl" yellow colour.

Expanse, 54 mm.
2 SS, Nyangori, March 1903.

1 <?, Entebbe, April 1903.

This beautiful Acraeine mimic is evidently allied to M. krausi Dewitz, from

which it difl'ers in the distribution of the orange-red colour especially on the

fprewing. I have much pleasure in dedicating it to Professor Poulton.

22
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2'^. Aphneus drucei spec. nov. (PI. I. f. (i.)

<S. Fuscous, with liasul iircu ot' both win<rs glossy lilue. White subapical

spots in forewing.

Allied to ^1. hutchini<oni Trim.

rpiH'rside. Forewing : bine area occupies base of wing, cell for two-thirds

of its length, and whole of area between second median nervnle and inner margin,
with the exception of a moderate border near the iiosterior angle. At extremity
of cell a liiir-sized circular white spot. There is a subapical and snbmargiiial

row of five white spots, of which the third is considerably and fourth slightly

out of line and nearer the distal margin. <_'osta from base to about extremity of

cell broadly ferruginous. A well-marked stripe of the same colour accompanies
distal margin, interrupted by fuscous nervules. Actual margin black and linear,

with a black and white fringe. Hindwing: blue occupies cellular and discal

area of wing. Costal margin fuscous, inner margin greyish. Distal margin as on

forewing, ferruginous colour widening at anal angle with trace of orange spots.

Anal angle apparently bears two tails, the outer smaller and black, the larger and

inner one ferruginous at base, but anal angle is wanting in one wing and damaged
in the other.

Underside of a buff-brown colour covered with silver spots outlined in dark

ferruginous. Forewing has the following silver spots and markings : Touching
costal border, a small oval one at base above subcostal nervure, two elongated

spots, one crossing middle of cell to median nervure, another broader one at

extremity of cell, and a shorter one nearly halfway between last mentioned

and apex. Near apex, but not touching costa, two much smaller confluent

spots. A small spot within discoidal cell at its base. Three somewhat
confluent hiudmargiual spots coincident with but larger than the three lowest

spots of the row on the upperside. Upon inner margin a ratlier indefinite

large spot somewhat triangular in shape, its apex just reaching second median
nervule and not at all confluent with the markings above it. -Hindwing with

the following silver spots : at base within precostal nervure a rather small

semicircular spot ; between costal and subcostal nervnres a fair-sized rather oval

spot ; within cell at base a very small circular spot. Upon inner margin a

small elongate spot. At extremity of cell a large and irregularly circular

spot, a very small one below it, and a large irregular one touching costal

margin above it. Beyond and around extremity of cell an irregular row of five

spots, the first two very small, the third composed of tliree confluent spots
of which the middle one is largest; the fourth considerably out of line and
nearer anal angle, the fifth elongated and-«irrei!ular in shape, touching inner

margin. Below this last another irregular elongated streak. At junction of

inner margin and anal angle a ferruginous streak outlined near margin with

orange. Distal margins of both wings narrowly edged with black, with a black

and white fringe.

Expanse, 34 mm.
One damaged c? from Mwanza, Unyamwezi, German E. Africa.

The main points of difference between this species and A. hiitckin,wiii Trim,

are the ferruginous costa and distal marginal markings on upjierside and the

absence of a ferruginous streak following distal margin on underside. Also
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the general rednetion in size and somewhat different arrangement of spots on

underside.

1 have much pleasure in dedicating this species to BIr. H. H. Druce, who
has heen kind enough to give me his opinion upon it.

~3. Lycaenesthes hobleyi spec. nov.

S- Upperside : dull glossy purple. Black margins. Fringe buff-coloured.

At anal angle of hindwing trace of two black eye-spots.

Underside : pale grey brown with transverse striae of the same colour,

red-edged on both sides, narrowly edged again with jialer brown ; all striae

rather narrow. Forewiug : a terminal .discocellular stria. A discal stria from

subcostal nervure to submedian nervure, broken at second median nervule into

two very unequal portions, the lower one being markedly nearer the base of the

wing. A narrow submarginal streak of a slightly darker brown than ground-
colour follows course of distal margin. Base of costa and distal margin very

narrowly orange-red. Hindwing : terminal discocellular, and discal striae as

on forewiug. Discal stria reaches to inner margin. A subcostal red spot faintly

outlined with a paler brown than ground-colour above cell near middle. A
similar spot within cell upon median nervure. A smaller red spot on inner

margin near base. Dark submarginal streak and narrow orange-red line on

distal margin as on forewiug.

At anal angle two eye-spots, inwardly red, outwardly black, dotted with

glistening blue scales. Two short brownish tails.

E.xpaase, 27 mm.
2 <?(?, no locality, but presumably east or north-east of Victoria Nyanza ;

collected by Mr. Hobley and lent me by Mr. Roland Trimen.

Apparently not very nearly allied to any known species, but resembles

L. liyares Hew. in distribution of markings.

24. Catochrysops nandensis spec. uov. (PI. I. f. 12).

(J. Upperside : dusky brown with glossy blue shading. On distal margin of

forewiug five eye-spots. All these rather indefinite except one between first

and second median nervules which is black inwardly marked with bright orange.

A trace of orange on spot immediately above it. Fringe white with patches of

dusky brown at extremity of nervules.

Underside : pale brown with slightly darker transverse striae clearly edged
with white on both sides. Forewiug : a terminal discocellular stria. A row

of six discal striae from subcostal to submedian nervure. Between discal row

and distal margin two parallel rows of seven white marks the shape of arrow-heads

internervnlar in jiosition. Distal marginal border linear and a slightly darker

brown than ground-colour, inwardly accompanied b}' seven narrow internervnlar

white streaks. Hindwing has terminal discocellular and discal striae as in

forewiug, the latter more irregular in shape. The following black spots

surrounded by clear white rings : two beneath costa
;

one within cell about

middle, touching median nervure
;

two on inner margin. Other markings as
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on forewing, excejit that the two rows of iirrow-sbuped white markings are some-

what confused together, and the fourth, fifth and sixth of the inner row are

specially large. A well-marked orange spot between first and second median

nervules, with a black pujiil placed distally, the pupil partially outlined with

glistening blue scales. A trace of orange colour at anal angle. Fringe as on

upperside, except dusky brown patches more pronounced. Abdomen dusky black

above, paler beneath, with trace of orange at apex.

Expanse, 27 mm.
1 (?, Nyangori, March 26th, 1903.

Allied to C. maluthnna Boisd. =
a.'^opng Hoi)fF. Differs in blue sheen on

npperside and in distinctness and distribution of markings on underside.

2."). Castalius usemia spec. nov. (PI. I. f. 11).

(??. AVhite with black margin.

Upperside. Forewing white. A wide basal black suffusion well defined

externally. Costa and distal margin and outer part of discal area suffused with

black. At extremity of cell a denticulate black projection from costal margin

invades white area. Black outer discal area and apical border isolate a some-

what elongated white spot, smaller than in C. gregori Butler. Smaller white

spots may be present both above and below this spot. Fused discal and distal

marginal black border is broader below first median nervule than above it.

Hindwing black at base, with external edge of black suffusion exactly coinciding

with that of forewing, thus differing markedly from ('. gregori. Discal and

distal marginal black fused, projecting inwardly along costa at apex, inclosing

traces of white dots toward discal area. On distal margin, especially at anal

angle, a narrow interrupted white line. Small black tail tipped with white at

second median nervule. Fringe of both wings grey.

Underside. Forewing : black markings broken up into streaks and dots.

Across base a black streak from costa before middle, and parallel and close

to it a similar shorter streak starting from about middle of interior of cell ;

This latter streak is sometimes continuous with, but generally separated from,

a short transverse marking in the shape of a triangle with its base on the costa

and its apex at the origin of the third radial nervule. Between these two points

the marking crosses the apex of the cell. An irregular but well-marked discal

transverse streak, emitting a well-marked projection outward between radial

nervules, interrupted at first median nervule and continuing to inner margin

nearer base of wing. A submarginal black streak becoming fused with discal

streak about first median nervule. A distal marginal row of six small black

spots bounded by a l)lack edging line. Hindwing : two short black streaks

across base ; outermost and longest coinciding with outer one of forewing. Discal

stripe widely interrui)ted between second subcostal and radial nervules. Sub-

marginal stripe somewliat irregular, and becoming fused with discal at third

radial nervule. Six spots with a black margin as in forewing, but fonr spots

nearest anal angle outlined in glistening blue ; on inner margin, a little be3-ond

middle, a small black rectangular spot.

Abdomen striped black and white above, white below.

Expanse, 26 pim.
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tjgaia, 2 (?(?; Nyangori, November 1—8, 1 ^ ; Usemi, May 1—7, 1 c? 2 ? ?.

Ihe Jeniales are of a more transparent white colour than the males.

Evidently allied to C. cy/Z/cc' Hopff. and C. yregori Butler, but differs in the

distribution of black markings on both sides, especially at base of wings.

:pmBii>AE.

26. Mylothris tirikensis spec. nov. (PI. I. f. 9).

Apparently allied to M. riieppeUi Koch.

?. Upperside.- Forewing : ground-colour white, base of wing nearly to

extremity of ceil and extending slightly along inner margin, ochreous red, heavily

dusted especially in region of cell with dark scales. Costal edge black and linear,

widening considerably at apex, and following distal margin breaks up into two

spots at extremities of first and second median nervules. One small spot at

extremity of submedian nervure. Hindwing pale sulphur-yellow at base,

slightly dusted with dark brown scales. On distal margin six small black spots

at ends of nervules.

Underside. Silvery white. Base of forewing nearly to extremity of cell

and base of costa of hindwing bright orange. At apex and distal margin of

forewing at end of nervules seven, on hindwing six small black spots.

Expanse, 43 mm.
This peculiar little species, of which we have a single ? from the Tiriki Hills,

26. ii. 03, is probably nearest to M. rueppelli Koch, from which it differs in

the much smaller size, in the dusting over of the base of both wings with dark

scales, giving it a very different appearance, and in the relatively heavier black

marking of apex of forewing.

27. Pinacopteryx dixeyi spec. nov. (Pi. I. f. 10).

White, with black margins and spots.

c?. Upperside. Forewing creamy white. Costal edge black and linear,

widening at apex, narrowing as it follows distal margin, ending in two small

spots at extremities of second median nervule and submedian nervure. Hind-

wing as forewing, with seven circular black spots on distal margin at end of

nervules, with a small additional one between those on second median uervulo

and submedian nervure.

Underside. Base of both wings and costa of hindwing, especially at base,

flushed with orange. At apex and distal margin of forewing seven black spots,

becoming smaller toward anal angle. Faint subapical yellow streaks between

nervules of both wings.

? differs in slightly larger size— 51 mm. nearly. Base and costa of forewing

dusky. Apex and distal margin of forewing broader but less black, interrupted

by rather ill-defined yellow internervular streaks. Both wings less heavily scaled

and more transparent.

Expanse, 49 mm.
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5c?(?, ? ?, from Toro.

Allied to P. charina Boisd., from wliicli it differs in its white rolonr and

less heavy but better defined marldngs.
I have great pleasure in dedicating this species to Dr. F. A. Uixey, of

Wadham College, Oxford.

PAFILIONIBA E.

28. Papilio gallienns peculiaris snbsp. nov. (PI. T. f 7).

?. Dusky brown, with scanty creaiu-colonred markings.

I'ppersiih-. Forcwiug dusky brown, base and costal margin nither darker

in colour thau distal margin and rest of wing. A small whitish spot on apical

margin. At the npper part of extremity of cell, a small indefinite cream-coloured

patch on each side of subcostal uervnre, lying both within and without cell.

Beyond extremity of cell a narrow pale cream-coloured stripe extending from

the first to the third radial nervule. Below the first median nervule

begins a broad band of the same colour, becoming rather heavily dnsted with

brown scales as it reaches the distal margin. The inner part of this band is

extended on to the hindwing as far as the cell. The hindwing has a dark

brown base of a triangular shape ; the rest of wing paler brown, of a slightly

redder tint than the forewing, becoming dark again at the distal margin ; three

dark streaks within the cell, and well-marked interuervular streaks extending

from the cell to the distal margin.
Underside paler in colour, with the cream-coloured markings better defined.

Dark interuervular streaks on the forewing, especially towards the apex. At

the base of the hindwing a small orange triangular patch with one black spot

upon the 2)recostal nervure and a large one above the base of the cell. Fringe

dark brown, with small white internervnlar patches on the hindmargin of the

hindwing. This margin is slightly serrated.

Expanse, 82o mm.
1 ? from Entebbe, Uganda, April Oth, 1003.

Probably allied to 1'. cynorta Fabr.

29. Papilio gallienns whitnalli subsp. nov.

c? ? . Dusky brown with pale suljjliur-yellow markings.

The eastern form oi gaUieiius, somewhat resembling P. ci/praeqfila Butler.

Upperside dusky brown. A pale sulphur yellow stripe crosses both wings,

in the forewing commencing near the costa, about midway between apex and

extremity of cell, breaking up into nine somewhat elongated spots, of which the

last is least well defined and the next above it, which is placed between the

submedian nervnre and second median nervule, is broader and less elongated-

The stripe crossing hindwing is complete. It includes extremity of cell, and

is invaded outwardly by short internervnlar projections of the gronnd colour.

There is a small yellow spot upon apex of forewing, and five small spots of
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the same colour upou hindmargin, slightly increasing in size as the}- approach
the posterior angle. There are seven larger internervular spots upon distal

margin of hindwing.
Underside. Forewing paler brown and rather redder brown at apex. There

may be a small rather ill-defined spot at lower part of extremity of cell.

Hindwing: base ochreous-orange colour with black markings reaching nearly
to extremity of cell, where it is bounded by a creamy white stripe crossing
the wing. Within this basal area one well-marked black streak between costa
and subcostal nervnre ; one short one between first subcostal nervule and
subcostal nervnre; three within the cell; a trace of one lietween median
nervure and second median nervule (this may lie absent); one on each side of
internal nervnre. The rest of wing brown with darker brown internervnlar
streaks projecting into the pale stripes and ending at the marginal spots,
which are the same as on npperside. The creamy yellow colour of stripe may
invade this brown area somewliat between the radial and second subcostal

nervules.

? differs in slightly larger size, and in the better development of the spot
at extremity of cell on forewing, which may be visible on npperside.

It will be seen that this subspecies is intermediate between P. cijpracofda
Butler and P. gallienns Dist. In the macular nature of the spots of the forewing
it differs from P. ci/praeoJiUi, while in width of stripe in hindwing and extent
of ochreons-orange basal area it is intermediate between the two species.
The hindwing seems to be more markedly denticulated and the angle in the
middle of distal margin more produced toward a tail than in /'.

</. i/nllieii/is.

3 <?(?, 3 ¥ ?, Entebbe, April 1—12, 1903.

Expanse: J, lo2 mm.; ?, 10.5 mm.
I have much pleasure in dedicating this form to my friend Mr. S. Ernest

Whitnall, of Magdalen College, Oxford.

HESPEBIIBAE.

30. Cyclopides trisig'natus spec. nov. (PI. I. f. 8).

c?. Dusky brown with golden yellow spots.

Upperside, both wings dusky brown. On forewing three golden yellow spots

arranged in a triangle in the distal third of the wing. The smallest spot
which forms the apex of the triangle is nearest the distal margin.

On hindwing four small golden yellow spots, of which the largest is

near the apex. A few golden yellow scales scattered around the extremity
of the cell.

Underside.— FoTev;ing as upperside. Hindwing uniformly dusky brown.

Expanse : 28 mm.
1 (?, Entebbe, April 4, 1003.

Allied to C. quadrisignatus Butler, but dift'ers in arrangement of spots in

both wings.
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NYMPHALIDAE.

Sanainae.

Linmas chri/sijijuix f. cJiri/sijijjii.': Linn.

„ „ f. (dcijipiiidi'x Moore

„ „ f. alcippiix Cram.

n „ f. iliiripjius King

,, ,, f. (ilbiniiis Lanz .

Tirumald li inniace petiveraim Dbl. & Hew
Melinda mereedonia Karsch

,, formosci formmii Godm.

Amauris niavius iiiaviiis Linn. .

„ „ f. intermediate to di

canus Trim.

„ psyttalea pstjttaleo Plotz

„ (lamnelides Stand.

„ dira spec. nov. .

„ heaite Butler

„ echeria jacksoin Sharpe

„ aJhimacidata Butler ,

Elymniinae.

EUjmn'ms phegm Fabr.

„ bammakoo Westw.

Satyrinae.

Mehnitu leila Linn.

„ Ubi/a Dist, .

Gnopliodes parmeno Dbl. & Hew.

„ chelys Fabr.

Bicyclus kcius Hew.

Mycalesis dentata Sharpe .

„ inaiidatu's Hew.

„ techmitis Hew. ?

„ iiophrtttiyite Plotz

„ (jolo Auriv.

„ safitza sajitza Hew,

„ martius Fabr. .

„ ndgaris Butler

„ nebulosa Feld. .

„ tiKiluUi Karsch .

„ saussurei Dewitz

„ aiisorgei Sharpe
Bemiesia perspima t.jier.ijimM Trim,

Neocoenyra gregori Butler

Ypthima asterope Klug
„ impura E. & E. .

„ albida Butler

Ugaia
Jan. 1-31.

1903.

4c? 7?

IcJ
-

2c? 1?

Ic?

Ic?

5c?
-

20

4

1

Kalachoxto
Plain

Dec. 19-27,
1902.

2c?

Ic?

Ic?
-

KlSUMU I.

25. 11.02
-7. 2. 03.

4V<?
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Ny-angohi I.

1. 11.02
-5. 12. 02.

9c? 3?

2 c?
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Dgaia
Jan. 1-31,

1903.

Kal.vchox\o
Plain

Dec. 19-27,
1902.

KiSUMU I.

25. U. 02
-7. 2. 03.

KiSUMU II.

8. 3. 03
-10. 5. 03.

NTMPHALIDAE—coHtlnmd.

Acraeinae.

Pardopsis ptinctalisxinia Boisd.

Acraea quirimtlix Grose-Smith .

„ iturina Grose-Smith

-„ hnmilis Sharpe

„ chterea spec. nov. .

-„- insigiiis Dist. .

„ neohuh Dbl. & Hew.

-„ ashoJopliiitha Karsch.

--„
setex Linn.

„ egliui Cram. .

„ perenna Dbl. & Hew.

„ wigginsi spec. nov.

„ caldarena Hew.

„ syJcesi Sharps

„ doubledaiji equatorialis subsp.

„ myMica spec. nov. .

„ caecilia Fabr.

„ dnrei spec. nov.

„ xerenn Fabr. .

,,
vinidia f. vinUIia Hew. .

„ sotikensis Sharpe .

„ jyraeponina Stand. ?

„ hmiasia Fahr.

„ alicta Sharpe

.J5-
riinu Grose-Smith .

- ^ ape^^khi Oberth,

„ cfihirn f. cabira HopfE. .

„ althnffi. Dewitz.

„ pharsaln.1 f . pharsali(s Ward .

„ encedon f. enc^don L.

„ „ f. alcipphui Auriv.

„ „ f . Ii/cia Fabr. .

„ „ t^aira Godm. & Salv.

„ penta2>olis Ward .

,,
orhia f. orhiala Oberth.

„ pomponia Grose-Smith .

J, pomponia ? .

„ peneUos Ward

„ pelasgius Grose-Smith .

„ 8ervo»a Godm.

„ semivitrea pervia Sharpe

„ circeis ntehiac Sharpe .

,,
oreas Sharpe .

„ „ f. albimaculata nov,

„ ,
toruna Grose-Smith

„ john$ton< i. flavescent Oberth.

1(J 2?

2cJ
-

1(?
-

M -
12

3

73

5-2 (J 28?

4c? 3?

6Gcf 44?

M -
3<?

-

88

1

1

5

Cc? 2?

15

8cJ 2?

41
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Nyanrori I.

1. 11.02
-5. 12. 02.
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Ugaia
Jan. 1-31,

1903.

Kalachonto
Plain

Dec. 19-27,
1902.

KISUMU I.

25. 11. 02

-7. 2. 03..

KisuMU II.

8. 3. 03
-10. 5. 03.

NYMPBALIDAE—eantiniieci.

Acraeinae.

Acraea lycoa Godm. .

„ esehria f. esebria Hew. .

„ ioduila Fabr. .

„ ? -f. carmenlis Dbl. & Hew.

„ alciope Hew.

,, anririllii Staud. .

„ disjuncUi' Grose-Smith

Pltimma tellus Auriv.

„ arenaria Sharpe .

!) l"'!jg^^ Dewitz. .

„ lutifiisi-iatii Sharpe

,, paratfea Groae-Stnith .

„ ijodmaiii Butler .

Nymphalinae.
Atella rolumhina Cram.

„ phahintlui <iflhinpica R. tt J.

Brfnthis luinningtoni Elwes

Antamtrtin scliaenr.ia Trim.

„ ahyssinica Feld.

Pyrameis cardui Linn.

VanessuUi milca Hew.

Precis orithya imidagascariemis Guen

„ clelia clel'm Cram. .

„ oenone cehrene Trim.

„ weMermanni ^ujf'ttm R. & J

„ s02>hia soph/a Fabr.

„ „ infracta Butler

,,
ociaria sesanuis f. nataUu»is Staud.

„ „ „ f . se»aimis Trim.

„ ceryne cei-ynf Boisd.

,,
actio f. aclin Dist. .

„ fiuroriim Butler

„ rattana Grose-Smith

„ coelestina Dewitz .

„ (irchesia f. 2}^i(isgis Godt.

„ terea terea Drury .

„ slygiti greijori Butler

„ chorimene Guer.

,,
artaxia Hew.

Catacrojilera doanthe, cloanlhe Cram,

Salamie parhassus aethiopa Palis.

„ temora Feld.

HypoUmnas misippus f. misippus Linn.

„ „ $ -f. akippoides Butler

II

4

G

2

25

1

1?

3

10

16

42

19

5c? 1?

13

lOcJ 4?

16

42

18

8

3

11

1

2

1

2

2

37

12

\8S 39?

15

7

10

3

27

12(J 3?

Acraea imiiitaouUtta Grose-S^uitli, If?, frum Kakamegas near
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-5. 12. 02.
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UOAIA
Jan. 1-31,

1903.

Kalachoxvo
Tlaix

Dec. 18-27,
1902.

KiSUMU I.

25.U1. 02
-7. 2. 03.

KiSUMU II.

8. 3. 03
-10. 5. 03.

XYMPUALTDAE~<;mtinued.

Nymphalinae.

Jlypolimnas misippus J -f. 'nutria Cram.

„ „ ? -f. dvrijijioides Auri

„ xiilinacis Drury

„ monteiroitix Druce .

„ dinarcha Hew.

„ dubiiis dubiiis Pal.

,' „ mima Trim.

„ aritkednn (itithrdon Dbl.

Apaturopnis rUocharis Hew.
KuU'iinn riinthf Dbl. & Hew.

„ (iMKiirijei Rothsch.

Eitri/lelfi lihtrbtjs lita R. & J. .

„ drt/ojie (tnfjitlata Auriv.

NeptidopKts ophhiiie ophiotie Cram.

„ „ velleda Mab.

Ergolis ettnlrea Cram.

Mesoxautha ethosea Drury.

Byblia ilithyia ilitht/ia Drury .

„ aimiUim acheloia Wallgr.

Asterope orcidetttalittm Mab.

„ boixdnnili Wallgr.

„ ansorgei R. & ,T. .

Marpesia camillun Fabr. .

Neptis sacluva marj)es8ii Hopff.

jj
iietnetes Hew.

,j agatha Stoll.

„ coitspicua spec. nov.

J,
nicomedes niromedes Hew.

„ strignia Auriv.

„ clarei spec. nov. .

„ melicerta meliceria Drury

„ nchracea spec. nov.

„ wondirardt Sharpe

Psmdacraea lucretia i'j-pun;ia Butler

„ huenmci neninanni Thur.

„ hobleiji spec. nov.

„ ierra spec. nov.

„ tirilxnsis spec. nov.

„' ohscura spec. nov.

Pseudoneplh coenobUa Fabr.

CiUuna (•rithea Drury

Pseudargijiinis hegemniie Karsch

C'l/naridra apia Drury
Aterica galene galene Brown

Leucosticha daedahis Fabr.

Euphaedra ruspina Hew.

1

3

5

1

13<? -
1

2

3

M 1?

31

6
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1. 11.02
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NYMPHALIDAÊcmtinufd.

Nymphalinae.

Eupliaedro eJeus f. eleua Drury .

„ „ f. coprates Druce

„ paratloj-a spec. nov.

„ spec, near itte/hti Linn.

„ mednn Linn. f. ?

„ ugamUi Auriv.

„ loa'mgii Hew. .

„ spatiosa Mab. .

Euryphene mardania Fabr.

„ congolensis Capronn. ?

„ oxiotie Hew. ? .

„ absohn Fabr. ?

„ tentyris t. tenti/ris Hew. ? .

Diestogyiia amaranta Karscb

„ rihensis Ward .

Eitryphura jilantilla Hew. f . ? .

Cymothoe ifienheiif Ikeobene, Dbl. & Hew.

„ eyesia mnfusa Auriv.

„ riicnis Drury

„ cocrhiafff Hew. .

„ Ha7igaris Hew.

Eupkra hirundo Stand.

Euxanthe crosuleyi ansorgcl R. ct J, .

Charaxes hmtns hnitiis Cram. .

II epijasiiis Reiche.

„ cantor Cram.

„ piilliix Cram.

„ eiidoxus mechowi Rothsch. .

„ ett'sipe Godm.

„ Iwreiiii!^ Cram. .

„ aiiticlea Drury .

„ biiuinainii Rogenh.

„ etheoclcs etheoch-s Cram.

„ „ ? -f. kirki Butler

„ „ ? -f. cedreatis Hew.

„ „ pylhodoris Hew. .

„ „ tiriddtes iiridnles Cram

„ ,1 numenes Hew.

„ ,1 cundiope Godm. .

), „ varanes varanes Cram.

„ ,1 decius Cram.

„ „ lichas Dbl. & Hew.

3, ,1 paphianus Ward .

„ „ zoolina zoolina Dbl. &
flew.

, „ neanthis Hew.

UG.1IA
Jan. 1-31,

1903.

- 1?

Kalachonyo
Plain

Dec. 19-27,
1902.

KiSUMU I.

25. 11.02
-7. 2. 03.

KiSUMU II.

8. 3. 0.S

-10. 5. 03.

US - M - 3c?

1?

4
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Nyangori I.

1. 11.02
-5. 12. 02.

3

1

18

33

4c? -

1

12

31(? 4?

3c? -
8c? 1?

9c?
-

36

9

Nyansoei II.

27. 1. 03.

Nyanooki
III.

25. 2. 03

-2e, 4, 03.

3

•25

5

11

TiKiKi Hills
20. 2. 03

-20. 3. 03.

7cJ 3?

3c? ]?

Ic? 1?

2<?
-

Ic?

Ic?

1

1

22c? 1 ?
I

l"c?
-

- 1?

Cc? 2?

16c?
-

25

10

3<?
-

5

9

USEMI
May 11)03.

Entebbe
April 1 12,

1903.

19

12

3

Ic? 1?

1(? 2?

9

Ic? 1?

2c?

TOEO.
Nov.-Dec.

1900.

Ic?
-

- 1?

ic? 1?

J<? 1?

5c? 1?
- 1?

24 c?
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NVANGOEI I.

1. 11.02
-5. 12. 02.

NyANCtOKI II.

27. 1. U3.

Ic?
-

38<? 5?

ViS 1?

- 1?

Ic?

Ic?

1(J 2?

Nyangoei
III.

25. 3. 03
-26. 4. OH.

TiBiKi Hills
20. 2. 03

-20. 8. 03.

17

IticJ -i?

1(?

3<?

10 cJ

8c?

2?

1(J

USEMI
May 1903.

Ic?
-

1^

1(?
-

17

Entebbe
April 1-12,

1903.

- 1?

2c?
-

2cJ 1?
24

Ic?
-

4

3

1(?
-
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LYCAENIDAE—con t in ued.

Lt/rat'nesthes sylranns Drury

,j
lernnns Hew.

„ adherhid Mab.

)f I'l/'f'cx Hew.

„ lanjihin Cram.

„ h-emleni Gerst.

., rruioshat// Butler .

sp. ? .

PIn/lar/a rt/ara Hew.

Uvamfthduma a/ttinnri/ Oberth.

>, J"'9ll^i Dewitz

„ fiilk-eiiste/iit Dewitz

Caryreus limjeiis Clam.

Cantalius usemia spec. nov.

„ 7nurgaritaceus Sbarpe

Tamcus telkanus f. jmjchra Murray
Azanus mijilhitiis Butler .

„ mirza Plotz .

„ jemus Gue'r. .

Polyommaius baetlcus Linn.

Ct/elyrius aequaforialis Sharps

Catackrysops mnlathana Boisd

„ nantleitsU spec, nov,

„ aairin Hopff.

„ htirkcrt Trim

„ celaeus Cram

Chiliides trochiliis Frey.

Cupidopsis hippocraieii Fabr.

„ cissus Godm.

„ iotmtes Hopff.

Evcres micyclu!^ Cram.

Zizera antannasa Mab.

„ gaiha Trim. .

„ lyslmoit Hiibn.

„ lucida Trim. .

Oberonia punclatus Dewitz

PIERIDAE.

Li^ptn:^ia mnluaa Cram.

IJeipimiut eriphla eriphia Godm

Mylothris chloris Fabr.

» poppea Cram.

„ agalh ina Cram.

„ rueppe-Ui Koch. .

„ thikensia spec. nov.

„ yulei Butler

Ugaia
Jan. 1-31,

1(103.

4c? 1?

Ic?

Ic?

3

17

3c?

Ic? 1?

10

6c? 2?

7

7

2

26 (J 10?

Kalachonyo
Plain

Doc. 19-27,
1902.

Ic?

2?

KlSUMU 1.

25. 11. 02
-7. i. 03.

Ic? 2?

- 5?

2c?
-

Ic?
-

20

1^ :!?

6c? 1?

3(? 4?
4

9

15

4

KiSUMU II.

8. 3. 03
-10. 5. 03,
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Kyakgori I.

1. 11. 02
-5. 12. 02.
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Ntangori I.

1. 11. 02
-5. 12. 02.
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PAPILIOXIDAE.

Ptijiilio rex Oberth

„ „ f. intermediate toward iniiue

liens Eothsch. .

„ ,,
nohilis Rogenh.

„ dnnlaniia Brown. ...
„ „ ? -f . hippoaion Fabr.

„ „ ? -f. planemciirles Trim,

„ „ homfijfri Plutz

)> „ cynorta Fabr.

„ „ ptculiaris spec. nov.

II ,1 zenohia zenohia Fabr.

II I, {fall/enus loltitmiUi nov.

i> I, hespenis Westw. .

II I, mnckinnoni Sharpe

I) I, pliorras pjiornis Cram.

II II „ ? -f. thersunder

Fabr. .

II |. nireus nireus Linn.

II II hjaeus Dbl. .

II II brnm'ms brontes Dbl. &
Godm.

I.

"

II demodociis Esp.

II II meiiest/ieiislnrmien Dist.

I, ridlei/anus White .

„ 2>i/lades f. angohmus Fabr. .

„ leonidaa leonidas Fabr. .

I, policenes Cram.

BESPERIIDAE.

Sarnngeaa djaelaelae Wallgr. .

„ 2>erpaiipem Hell.

„ ti/iicstahnenus Karsch.

,1 pertiisa Mab.

I. sp- ? ...
II thecla Plotz ? .

CelaetiorrJiinus opalimis Butler .

II proxi lints Mab. .

Tagiadea Jk$us Fabr.

I, lacleiis Mab.

Eagris plinilu Butlor

„ liKelia Hew. .

Caproiia canopua Trim.

Ihsperia spio Linn. .

„ nuicharosa Butler

,1 ploi-Izi Auriv.

Canharoiliis elnid. Trim. .

Ugaia
Jan. 1-31,

lilOS.

I<?

32

Kalachonyo
Plain

De.-. l!)-27,

1'.I02.

KiSUMU I.

25. 11.02
-7. 2. 03.

KiSUMU II.

8. 3. 03
-10. 5. 03.

2cf
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Nyangori I.

I. 11.02
-5. 12. 03.

2c?
-

2c? 2?

I'c?
-

2

1

2c?
-

1

13

2

6

6

1

1

n

Nyangori II

27. 1. 03.

Nyangoei
III.

20. 3. 03
-26. 4. 03.

7c?
-

.3

2<? 1?

TiRiKi Hills
23, 2. 03

-20. 3. 03.

USKMI
May 1903.

6c?
-

22<?

9c? 2?

2
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Nyangobi 1.

1. 11.02
-5. 12. 02.


